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From the MD’s Desk

The news of dairy products coming in
from New Zealand and other countries
has always been a point of concern and
discussion. We have had several such
occasions in the past wherein our local
industry has challenged such imports
on ground of pricing impact. It is quite
true that in order to ensure our farmers
continue in dairy farming we need to
secure them from cheap imports. At the
same time it is equally important that we
create an eco-system wherein a dairy
farmer is in a position to compete with
global markets on price, productivity and
quality.

The milk produced by farmers in many
countries outside India is of much better
quality with regard to bacteriological count
and contains genuine purity. In order to
achieve this we need strong interventions
on hygiene and health awareness so
that farmers understand the need for
the same. Moreover, many of these
programme need to be implemented
in a sustainable way. It has been quite
common that hygiene practices are
implemented for a short time and farmers
give up on the same due to some or
the other excuse. Since India works on
a fragmented farmer base, addressing
quality is quite a complex subject. In my
recent discussions with one of the dairy
processors, he mentioned that “quality”
must be a “given” when we are producing
milk in a competitive global market and
it should not be a subject of ifs and buts
or to say that I produce quality milk and
others don’t! A very interesting thought
which I leave for all of you to think about.

We at DeLaval have worked extensively
with farmers on various global
benchmarking subjects and we observe
that India needs to work on milk quality
aspect quite seriously to address
upcoming competition by global dairy
players. We are ready to support such
initiatives with our knowledge and
solutions for farmers wherever they are
interested to go ahead on the same.

Happy Milking!
Neeraj Kumar
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Events
DeLaval Training Program at SSP, Osmanabad
DeLaval conducted a Training Program
on Clean Milk Production and Improving
Animal Productivity at Swayam Shikshan
Prayog (SSP), Osmanabad on
8th June 2019. SSP is a Pune based NGO
working for women in Latur, Solapur and
Osmanabad districts of Maharashtra. It is
engaged in an initiative to support women
through dairy farming, as a source of
income for their livelihoods.
Dr. Ram Patil of DeLaval shared
information on Calf Management, Farm
Mechanization, Clean Milk Production,
Cow comfort, Nutrition. Over 100
participants from SSP were present, most
of whom were women representatives
who are promoting rural livelihood
projects implemented by SSP.

DeLaval CMT Demo Sessions
in Odisha and Haryana
DeLaval CMT kit is the dairy farmer’s best friend, because it is an
easy, timely and cost-effective method of mastitis detection. Our
sales force in Odisha, led by Area Manager, Mr. Arun Khushwaha,
recently organized a CMT demo session at Teizpur, near Puri,
Odisha for a group of dairy-farmers on 29th May 2019. The dairyfarmers were happy to learn how useful DeLaval CMT is to detect
mastitis at the preliminary / sub-clinical stage itself, which can
avoid losses in milk production and profitability.
DeLaval also demonstrated the use of CMT in a programme
organized by Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK), Tepla, Ambala on World
Veterinary Day for dairy and goat farmers, on 27th April 2019.
Along with CMT, DeLaval Area Manager, Mr. Jaypal Dhoke also
educated the farmers on how mastitis can be effectively prevented
by applying pre and post milking teat dips like DeLaval Lactifence,
Biofoam and other udder health products. The programme,
organized by Dr. Navin Saini of KVK, Tepla was attended by more
than 35 dairy farmers in the area.
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The importance of silage inoculants
The forage you grow is the most cost effective feed source you
can provide your cows.
• Fast fermentation is the key to optimising the quality of your silage. The faster your
silage ferments, the more essential nutrients will be retained.
• Fast fermentation means that crude protein does not break down as much. More true
protein is retained in the forage and less ammonia accumulates as a result.
• Turning forage into silage as quickly as possible with palatable lactic acid is the best
way to do this.
• As a result of making silage so palatable, your cows will eat more, allowing them to
benefit from higher levels of nutrition available in each mouthful.
• Cow performance is optimised in herds that feed silage treated with Silage Inoculants.
Unfortunately, fermentation in the silo is a very uncontrolled process usually leading to
less than optimal preservation of nutrients. In order to assist in the fermentation process,
various silage inoculants have been used to improve nutrient and energy recovery, often
with subsequent improvements in animal performance.

From a practical viewpoint, the three most important things that
must occur in order to make good silage are:
1.
2.
3.
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The rapid removal of air
The rapid production of lactic acid that results in a rapid drop in pH
Continued exclusion of air from the silage mass during storage and
feed-out.

Rapid removal of air is important because
it prevents the growth of unwanted aerobic
bacteria, yeasts, and molds that compete
with beneficial bacteria for substrate.
Once air is removed, fermentation
can begin. Lactic acid bacteria (LAB)
utilize water-soluble carbohydrates to
produce lactic acid, the primary acid
responsible for decreasing the pH in
silage. Depending on the crop, the pH
of plant material in the field can range
from about 5 to 6 and decrease to 3.6
to 4.5 after acid is produced. A quick
reduction in silage pH will help to limit
the breakdown of protein in the silo by
inactivating plant proteases. In addition, a
rapid decrease in pH will inhibit the growth
of undesirable anaerobic microorganisms
such as enterobacteria and clostridia.
Eventually, continued production of
lactic acid and a decrease in pH inhibits
growth of all bacteria. In general, good

silage will remain stable, not changing in
composition or producing heat once air
is eliminated and it has achieved a low
pH. This is why filling silos quickly and
sealing of silos immediately after filling is
so important.
Silage can spoil rapidly if exposed
to air during storage and feed-out. A
common misconception is that molds are
responsible for spoilage of silage when
it is exposed to air. However, yeasts (not
molds) are the primary microorganisms
that cause aerobic spoilage and heating.
When exposed to air, yeast metabolize
lactic acid, causing the pH of the silage
to increase, allowing bacteria that were
inhibited by low pH to grow and further
spoil the mass. Airtight silos and removal
of sufficient silage during feed-out can
help to prevent aerobic spoilage.
Successful silage production depends
on the promotion of fermentation by

beneficial bacteria, and therefore bacterial
inoculants have been very popular.
Microbial inoculants have been added to
silages to improve fermentation efficiency.
Microbial inoculants containing homofermentative lactic acid bacteria (LAB), are
often added to silage because they very
quickly produce large quantities of lactic
acid, which lowers the pH of the silage.
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Global News
Successful V300 Launch and Showcase
at the biggest Trade Exhibition in China
DeLaval VMS™ V300 was successfully launched in China at the
Tianjin GMU factory on July 11. It went on to be showcased at the
DAC exhibition, the biggest Trade Exhibition in China from July 12
to 14 in Tianjin to great reviews.
Over 60 owners and managers from DeLaval customer farms
were invited to join the launch event, many of who have expressed
strong interest in the latest automatic milking system. Jin Dehua,
owner of Shanghai Xidi Dairy, the first commercial VMS family farm
in China, also attended the event and will likely become the first
customer for V300 in China.

In addition, key industry associations and institutions were present
at the launch along with journalists from both industry and mass
media, including state media such as Xinhua News Agency and
China Daily.
Immediately following the launch event, V300 made its debut
at China’s biggest dairy trade exhibition organized by Dairy
Association of China.

The DeLaval booth featured complete solutions and key products
in China such as PR 3100, V300, TSR, MQAH, InService, Farm
Advisory, Delpro, BCS, Farm design, construction and project
management, etc. V300’s milking demonstration and TSR’s bellringing was among the most eye-catching at the exhibition.
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Maharashtra (H.O.) :

DeLaval Private Limited
A-3, Abhimanshree Society,
Pashan Road, Pune - 411008, India.
Tel. +91-20-2592 8200
Fax +91-20-6721 8222

WEST :
Gujarat : 97129 46485 / 99099 46487
Rajasthan : 97234 67485
Maharashtra & Goa : 96650 99390 / 99700 06396
Madhya Pradesh : 70241 31443
Chhattisgarh : 99099 46487

NORTH :
J&K, Himachal : 74200 86036
Punjab : 86009 55594 / 74200 86036
Delhi, Haryana : 86009 55594
Uttar Pradesh : 77570 02662 / 86009 55594
Uttarakhand : 77570 02662 / 74200 86036

SOUTH :
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,
Karnataka & Tamil Nadu : 96526 23451
Kerala : 98957 03827

EAST :
West Bengal, Bihar, Jharkhand,
Odisha & Northeast : 73870 01058
Product Information : marketing.india@delaval.com
Website : www.delaval.in

Sri Lanka and Bangladesh : 98500 93842
Nepal : 77570 02662
www.facebook.com/DeLavalIndia

